Safari West
The Sonoma Serengeti

A wild destination for the curious mind and adventurous heart.

3115 Porter Creek Rd, Santa Rosa, CA 95404
phone: (707) 579-2551 or 1 (800) 616-2695
SafariWest.com
Beyond a zoo, far more than any drive-through park, Safari West is a place like no other. Nestled in the hills of Sonoma County, this 400-acre wildlife preserve is home to over 800 animals representing the biodiversity of Africa and beyond. Experience a real safari through our Serengeti bush and immerse yourself in the wonders of a truly wild world!

Between our rugged safari trucks, our luxurious African-style tent cabins, and on-site dining at the Savannah Grill, you will find everything needed for a day on safari or an overnight adventure.

Get out and explore the Sonoma Serengeti, or spend the night and let the evening serenade wash over you – uniquely calming sounds you’ve never heard outside of an African savannah. You can even enjoy massage treatments in the privacy of your tent, sip wine with friends around the Savannah Grill’s fire pit, or stroll through the grandeur of the Amani Oasis aviary. Visit Safari West – the closest you can get to Africa without a passport.

Karibu Rafiki. Welcome to Safari West!

Our African luxury safari tents feature hardwood floors, a sumptuous king-sized bed or two doubles, and a bathroom with hot shower. Wake up to the sounds of African wildlife echoing in your dreams.

Enjoy fine wine, wonderful vistas and wild company on the Sonoma Serengeti.

Please leave your pets at home when you visit our wild friends! Tours, activities, lodging and dining by advance reservation only.